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«TT AW A, April 10,—A great 
was made on the dockets yesterday. 
The first two or three notices of mo
th n were dropped through the ab
sence of the members in charge, eund 
three whose tedtre were farther down 
hid no idee that their motion would 
be: reached and were not on 
Roddick's resolution tor the a—— 
tioit of standards of medtbal education 
end the appointment of a ntedietl 
cumr.oil for the dominion was the first

— ' ? ed_ in had£ 
Minto and he 
to tell Hie at

I w
n, and to pay ha- 

tphire c

І atIS 5 rough, >t' * p®4ш Щ ШГ
A- tew days ago. it was amrou 

that a number ot commissions ih 
imperial army were to be given to Om- 
acinne. Seme of these were to. go to I 
the Canadien officers now in Africa. I 
seme tc oadets at the Royal Military 
College and the remainder to militia І 
officer® at home with their command”.

totoяр-,: had <m to■ ____ __ or^tott K«Plwdga. to jfarUnttedl ^
plead that ‘The government ahouM be could not do that without establishing 
compelled to submit to decency and Quarantine barriers against the Unit-

ЗЯЄ
Tart» had declared against on eleva- dice out stock in England by making 
tor monopoly at Montreal, or at Port this concession. It never pave up 
Oollbom» and bad refused to enter- -hope tthat the impérial govemmenft 
tsutn private propositions, a foreign would restore the privilege which we 
syndicate bad come to and obtained formerly enjoyed.
the privileges that Tarte himself de- -------
dared to be dangerous. The foreigner Dr. Montague thinks that while 
had first to secure the assistance of this go.Asrnment was making a tariff 
aa Ontario politician and the tiling preference %o England, it might 4t 
was done, though Mr. Gibson, the toast have secured the withdrawal of 
chief whip ot the party, toad previous- this embargo, which is, es everybody 
ly declared that‘it meant foreign con- knows, a purely protective -system. 
7 Mr. Gibson The English people know -that our

cattle are healthy, and they exclude 
them, not for tear of contagion, but 

not to prevent competition. It to commer
cial protection under another naine, 
as any British statesman, wttt readily 
admit In private conversation. New, 
says Dr. Montague, when the British 
government was not asked to return 
to protection for the sake of giving 
up the preference, it might at least 
have been asked to return from pro
tection to free trade in order to give

do всеещ 
the?' 1.
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Grit Journals Claim Larger Prices Than 
They Are Allowed by the 

i’s Printer.
department of militia issued an 

r accordingly, which order was 
сат celled a week later. The only real
ign given, tor the caneeuaikn is' a dif
ference over -the conditions attached to 
the appointment. It Is understood that 
the Imperial government desired the 
a|W*ti*rtient to be made by the im-, 
pt-riol officers; those In the military 
college by -the commandant of tiiat In
stitution.

The Laurier government having J 
grasped for the party all the patron
age of the militia department; having 
sent jarway the commander-to-cïvtof, 
who woe disposed to make his appoint
ments on "military grounds alcne; hav
ing cancelled the general's selections of 
officers for special' service training,
When these happened to be conserva
tives, and having got Itself and the 
impe ria.', officer involved in a question 
ot v ere city as tor the reasons for this 
actitn, із now rct-ctoing out for larger 
veirlds to conquer. It is thought that 
our government has Intervened in tMs 
case to prevent the war office from ap 
pointing Canadians to the imperial ser
vice on tire recc-mmendatioo ef mlll- 
tery men to Canada, -and Insists on 
making these imperial commissions a 
matter ot political spoils in Canada,

Col. Prior brought the matter up by 
readng a. rei-ort which stated that Col.
Kltson, the commander at Kingston 
College, bed selected his quota of can
didates and tent them forward for the 
n inister’s approval, and that the diffi
culty hsd arisen because the minister 
wanted to select them himself. Sir 
Wilfrid baurler declined to explain, 
and Sir Charles Tapper took occasion, 
to administer a vigorous rebuke to the 
goven mierjt whith has degraded the . dently romancing-
service at home and is reaching out for ! If V (ru]d ha,.dly1^ worth v. hik. "

fo!l<.w tMs gentleman through his 
arguments if he had not been lieraldec 
as cne of the c..mir.g statesmen <x the 
liberal party. But we may refer to Mr 
Heyd’s etateiment that our import- 
fvom tilue United States are necessariH 
larger bccauee they are raw malerial 
and because it is a growing time in 
our factories. Very near Mr. Heyd as 
he spoke eat Mir. Charlton, a much 
abler literal, who a few days ago de
clared truly t/hat Canadians had bought 
lest year from the Stat es fifty percent 
n.rre manufactured goods than they 
boi-gtt from Britain of all kinds of 
goods, end $lf,0f-0,fi00 more than nur 
sales of all hinds of goods to the 

Mr. Charlton had 
was

Dr. Tl
a-

Pie .
:

OTTAWA, April 7,—“If anyone had 
pitdicted a flew years ago that the 
member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl
ton) would bave today made the 
speech which we have heard, he would 
have been called a false prophet," saM 
Dr. Mxaiteeue es he began his speech 
on the budget yesterday afternoon. 
.Then toe went on to tell that Mr. (tod- 
ton bad sold 154 times in one, speech 
that we muet bave the American mar
ket or we would perish. Only a few 
years ago toe was negotiating with otir 
aiivala in Washington- He was tetitog 

there how best they

Dr. Sproule’s sugar bountyvictim.
resolution had been anticipated by a 
motion of Dr. Montague and the dis- 
cueedicn Iberton. Col. Domvtile’s mo
tion for papers concerning the removal 
of General Hutton fell by the way 
ride, end Dr. Rutherford's motion in 
favor of the aoix.intment of a board 
of railway solicitors went over hoard. 
Usa followed .the motion of Fraser ot 
Guysboro, tailing for investigation of 
the matters connected with the con
struction of St. Charles branch mtl- 
MB.y, apd one of Mr. Gibson concerning 
government railway passes In domln- 
k<n elections. Mr. Reid of Grenville 
had a notion In favor ot on export 
bonus for butter,

and the motion disappeared.

m

і
trol of our waterwaye. 
woe orvsfinit yesterday when this re
ference to Mm wae made, end imdlcnt- 

ihat he had Ied by neddlng 
changed toils opinion.

;

i cum Pby of V«b Dry
Then the premier come In for at

tention. Sir Wilfrid had not long ago 
declared that if -the (people of Canada 
wanted prohibition and voted for It, 
they would have to get it. They voted 
for It, and they didn’t' get it. And Dr.
Montague was reminded of a story
told by Sir Wilfrid himself, where an ■ n tinte much advantage.
Oriental king encouraged a subject to
teach a donkry to talk. The king told і ,Mr риЬег makes a great claim on 
the mean tiiat If the donkey learned to ! the 0f OQid storage, though he
talk, his master would be suitably re- 1 that the experiment woe begim
warded, but if, at the end of ten hto day. Це says, toowev#,
yeans the experiment failed, the man’s , дпе odd storage of 1896 was a 

- head would come off. The owner of опу.-ьогзе affair, and Dr. Montague 
• the donkey accepted the proposition, to know what kind ot a team

explaining to others that at the end Mr Fisher bad with hie *3,200 system 
ot ten years either ittoe king or him- ; ^еп he calls a *2,800 experiment a 
self or the donkey would be dead, (one-horse affair. Sir Chartes Tapper 
Dr. Montague thinks that 9ir Wilfrid аив8едіз that the present team might 
is counting on similar Immunity, but ^ described as one-horse and a 

the premier that all the donkey.

5«
the statesmen 
could frame their legislation to brmg 
us -to our knees. A little longer ago 
he was writing to the United States 
press making oil manner of fun of our 
citizen coldkie. The history of Mr. 
Clu.aW<n, according tc. Dr. Montague, 
te a striking Illustration of the truth 
that

While the lamp he Ids out to burn.
The vilest tinner may return.

but he was non w t pure bald soap which has remark- j 
able qualitksfoceasy and quick wash-1 
log. SURPRISE really makes Child’s 
Play of wash day. Try h yourself,.

ST. CROIX SOAP MFQ. CO.
8t. Stephen, N.B.

there
Likewise one of Col. Domvtile’s about 
the Royal MiMtary Çvilcge and anoth
er concerning the Tuppc-rs; and with 
one Of Dr. Rutherford, who wants a 
ригсЬряІгк depot for horses for the 
imperial author:ties to tie t-stabliehed 
In Canada. The epidemic swept away 
a covrideral'le part of the order paper 
and cleared the docket of a quantity 
of private memters’ business.

But Dr. Montague te not sure of the 
effect of the advocacy of Mr. Chart 

He ihinks that a tariff whichton. ...... .......... .... , . . , , .
Mu. Chsrltou praises will be accepted 
in Onterio as more American than 
British, for no one toad'ever knew Mr. 
Charlton to advocate anything British 
or anylihtog opposed to ttoe United 
Slates urlese there was money In it 
for him. Only the other day, when 
Michigan lumbermen were pursuing 
the province of Ontario, in order that 
they might, to epite of the law, con
tinue to plunder the forests of that 
country, Mr. Charlton was 
witness called ty them in the inter-

price, it would have made not *65,000. 
but $250,000 profit, 
its breath at this, 'because it seeme.i 
to say that the company had lost 
$185,000 by working up the raw ma
terial, and that ttoe purchasers whn 
would have paid that money for it 
would toave loot an equal amount 
If they toad got it. Then it is knmv-i 
that *250,000 far exceeds the value of 
the total year’s output after it is 
made Into twine. Mr. Heyd was ovi-

The house held
Тії ere remain, however, some thir

ty-live or forty bills and orders in 
charge of private members which 
have been advanced a stage and re- 
n.c.in for second reading or considera
tion in otoer form. By and by, when 
the government takes the rest of the 
time from the private members, these 
orders у ill be cut off in their youth 
end thtir boaulv.

assure®
patties to tote con tract are yet alive 
and some of them are kicking. I Ttoe liberal party came Into power 

I promising reciprocity with the United 
They declared that it was 

to our salvation. They 
have 
cost

Mr. Fielding announced In his hudgat ’ state®, 
speech that Canadian securities toad j necessary
been made eligible for trust invest- і have been In power four years, 

the first n-^nts in England, claiming that this \ appointed a commission which
was worth endless millions and was a $36,000, and cone back declaring that 

<-sts ot Michigan. Not long ago, when g.r{.at concession obtained by reason ot the United States are “itidberal, sel- 
a question of reciprocity in wrecking tfce preferential tariff. Fir Richard fidh, unfriendly, and narrow,” and that 

up, Mr. Charlton was found on the mvi>jpiied Mr. Fielding's claim of the ttoe people of Canada don’t want reel- 
side of his cwn tug boats. Sir Richard gyir t>v two and declared that the procity after all. But before they went 
Cartwright Is away for his health, and c<-,nc(.3Sj‘<jn would never have been got ■ to Washington they gave away to the 
apparently Mr. Charlton Is training exceEt by the tariff preference. Mr. (united States everything they had to 
himself in invective and ether things terson* improved on Sir Richard і offer—reduced duty on iron,
to take charge of the department ot Cc.rtwright. As for Dr. Montague, he trol of Canada to the Standard Oil

simply told the history of the whole Co., free binder twine, with 'the con- 
oa ». transaction. trol by the United States monopoly;

Turning Ids attention to Sir Rich- _____ fre€ Com, which, according to Mr.
a.rd, Dr. Montague pointed out to®4 і go long ago as 1S8S, when Sir Charles Chariton, would alone have obtained 
the minister toad begun by upbraiding j ,r was bjgh commissioner, he for us free admission of bur grain,
Mr. Fester for filling 55 pages of Han- * thou„1lt eur securities were un- potatoes, amd hay.
sard with his "everlasting speech.; faj , tfeated and that Canadian ere- all this for northing, and then went to 
New is happened that Sir Rlcham dR was g<>;)d enough to give our honds Washington to ask for concessions 
himself had filled exactly the юте ;he fti6t raTjk He called together the л\-ПЬ nothing to offer in exchange. It 
number of pages, and eveprbwy représentât Ives of the other colonies, la в great government, teld Dr. Мол- 
v. ho witnessed his painful struggle ^ №<?у prt^ent(,d the case to the im- tague, for giving away, 
must have cbsc-rved that he was deter- ^ №г£игу board. The chancellor away the coasting trade on the lakes;
mined, rince he could not compete №е exchequer reported to the im- they gave away ttoe opportunity^ to
with Mr. Fester in any other way, to c0,ulicil that he had received enforce the alien labor law.
$11 as mieh space m Hapsard. M delegation and o, conference was have now actually nothing to
Richard had solemnly informed Mr. to Frepare legislation. Sir to the United State® in exchange tor
Foster that he wouid have a heavy Лта5 on this conference. The anything we want.
recount to settle it he gave an ac^»uP* l $>, gT^h financial authorities of the tenrupted with ttoe remark, “There is 
for every idle trtrd. What must be. KCvernmeut were there, end Mr. Jen- that scattsrerth amd yet increoseth. 
the destiny cf Sir Richard when he 4he impe.rial draughtsman, was “Yes,” said Dr. Montague, “and titis
comes to pose ins final examination, reent t0 emtitldy the results in a government applies the doctrine by
for in addJtton to the other Idle words. The mtaeure was framed. The acatterlng public money In order to
he had attributed to Solomon v^a». ш would have been brought to a increase its term of office.”
belonged to Job. This was an allusion b t for lhe dlsastrousto the fact that Sir Richato had cred- f nM<lbal c^sh In Australia. This Among other things shown by Dr. 
ited to Solomon the expression, , Lv<?nt discredited colonial securities, Montague are these: 
that mine enemy had written a book. ^ er,a.lgement stood over until We luencveed our sales to Great Bri- 
And then, said Dr. Montague, Sn- be^er 6®оиіа c0m6 to the south- foin,as tost before the preference as
Fichiard had prefossed to quote fro I eolcnies. What has happened now after.
Tennyson’s “Idyll® of the King the the regular course of events, and The United States have increased
expression about the he that 1s half a. Fielding was simply in this mat- their sale® to Britain of meat, lard,truth, which belonged f ^InmanTothZrs reaplng where dairy products and eggs much more
"The Grandmother. Su ш pretieccsrors had sown. Certainly under the Dingley bill than we have
position as a grandmother h*d been | credit is no higher In Lon- ! -incre* red It under the preference, 
taken toy Mr. Fielding, which would J f Tke united States are enforcing the j gtituitiorial.
have caused In the Unieht some re- don than ^was^fourаШю against us at a cost
sentment, but that the jingle of a five pe,ints lower than they to themselves of $87,000 a year, while
guinea helps the. htirt that honor ” lgsCi and lower than they were we keep our act in abeyance for the
tee,s-’ ____ when Sir Richard Cartwright was alleged reason that the whole matter

Sir Richard had told the house that writing to the London Economist ar- | Is under negotiation.
beset tides calculated And intended to injure Our ministers are tellin= the Peob1 •

cf Onterio that they have passed a 
bill to provide that the men shall be 
paid on government contracts a fair 
rate of Wages, whereas they have only 
introduced a resolution which they 

to break, amd have voted

The Chinese question we have always 
wti'li us. Yesterday it came up on a 
motion to emend a bill to charter a 
railway company In British Columbia. 
The railway ccmpamy is the Dunsmuir 
family, v.toc own A large part of every- 
t'hirg on Vancouver Island and who, 
according to Mr. Mclnnis, have done 
more to degrade labor than anyone else 
or. the Pacific coast. Mr. Mclnnis is 
not supported by the Dunsmulrs and 
Ms views ere probably affected by that 

The Dunsmulrs prc>bably think

the imperial service. He pointed out 
thot Dr. Bolder, lad made the whole 
service subservient to party Influences, 
ccntendc-d tiiat the commissions for 
Africa toad been given to relatives and 
friends of the ministers, and that the 
government supporters had added in
sult to Injury by asserting that no op
position members bad sent their sons 
to the war. As a matter of fact a 
former member ot Sir Charles' gov-

wlth

was

the corn-

trade amd commerce.

eminent had a son lying low
Bloemfontein, though the

fact.
that their labor would be still more 
degraded if If were used to assist Mr. 
Mclnnis to arrive at the house of 

The Dunsmulrs own the

They have given fever at
government had not done the young 

the justice of allowing him ito go 
Young Wallace had

man
as am officer.
thrown up his commission and gone 
a private, "while the sons of ministers 
had been advanced In rank, and sent 
as officers. Sir Charles’ own grandsor.. 
the only son of bis orly daughter-, was 
also In Africa serving in the ranks, 
and 'Sir Charles suggested that i£ the 
relatives of members opposite had 

sons 'Serving as officers, the com-

commims.
g-.-e&t coal mines cn the- Island, the 
railways connecting them with Van
couver omd Nanaimo, and also the 
steamers between Nanaimo and Van- 

«Tlhiey want to build more 
Morrison of New

as
They gave United States.

shown that the United States 
capturing our market for its manufac
ture® end refusing to buy either Can
adian manufactures or natural pro
duce. But all this does r.ort weriy Mr 
Heyd, "whose desire to present th • 
other side of the ease is so strong that 
he Із wilting to accept the tonnage of 
steamers coming to our ports as a tes; 
of the quantity of imports from Eng 
land.

They couver,
railways amd Mr.
Westminster, though a grit, Is not un
willing to give them a chance. Not so 
Mir. Mclnnis, who interposed objec
tions at en early stage of this bill and 
sprung the anti-Chinese motion at the 
end ot it.

offer

Mr. Fielding in-
mi ле
servatives hed by far the larger num
ber of officers serving as privates.

iSir Adolphe Caron showed that In 
former times all the commissions given 
here by 'the imperial government went 
by merit as the result of the cadet’s 
record in college. The late government 
had not asked any power of selection 
or recommendation, 
suggested that political use might be 
made of this patronage.

іMr. Morrison does not understand 
why his fellow grit from Nanaimo Is 
more anxious to stout out Chinese 
labor from this particular railway 
than from some others. Mr. Mclnnis 
says that he would have opposed it in 
all cases hod the other companies 
come to Ottawa tor a charter.
British Columbia provincial charters 
contain provisions against Chinese 
labor. It is a (harmless clause, seeing 
that the bills are disallowed as unoon-

And then Mr. Heyd‘turned the vial 
of tote wrath, on those who argue in 
favor of a preference to Canadian 
goods from England. It would jeopar
dise future prosperity to give the col
onies (the preference, 
the world against Britain. It wouM 
shut Canada out from markets of 
other countries. It would create a n- 

the English workin

and never even
It would uniteThe

'Some weeks ago Mir. Heyd of Brant 
made a speech on Russell’s preferen
tial trade amendment. A newspaper 
thereafter did him a great injury. It 
described his speech as one of the 
finest in the debate, and stated that 
he wras not inferior 'to Mr. Foster in 

trade questions.

'і
hellion among

We have heard from the statesmen.
n.ien, said Mr. Heyd, hut we have rv- 
heard from Hyde Park, nor from th- 
millions of toilers throughout England, 
nor yet from the 1,100,000 paupers in 
that country. If anything is done t" 
arouse in that mass 'the belief that an 
effort is made tc make their life hard
er tbiEin 'it Is there will be в revolution 
You are dealing with a dangerous el- 
m»nt, he declared; when you tax th 
English people’s food you do the devil's 
weak. Such en idea could only origi
nate from the brain c-f a man 
liâtes his fellow- men. So spoke Mr

In this case Mr. Mclnnis pushed the 
motion to -a vote and suceeeded in ob
taining a good deal of support. There 
is a strong feeling :m the house that 
the employment pf Chinese in large 
industries is not in the Interests of the 
country- and tend to degrade self-re
specting labor. It is Impossible for 
other men to compete With Chinese 
labor, for no Canadian can live on the 
wages on which a Chinaman Can save

lhe discussion of 
Somebody sent Mir. Heyd the paper 
and the result was 
speech yesterday, 
which was devoted to criticising the 
statistics given by Mr. Foster

Mr. Foster in ex-

a three hour 
a large part ofhis own mteistry of finance was 

ty the worst of all depressions, one the firsicml standing of this country.
which compared to the depression in ------
Mr. Fester's time, as the Rocky Mourn- in ether matters, according to Dr. 
tains with the Hills on the Gatineau. I Montague, tills government is not over 
But Dr. Montague icinted out that modest. He was himself minister ot 
the Oaradian failures in Sir Richard’s agriculture, end is in a position to 
time were $34,000,000 a year more than judge cf Mr. Fisher’s policy, 
in the worst period of Foster’s rule, sir Wilfrid Laurier went west, he told 
While in the United States the depres- the farmers that he had given them 
eion cf ’93 was much, the greater. In I over their cwn department one of 
ISIS our failures were oue-fenth of ttoe. ] themselves, “a horny handed son of 
United States failures. In 1893 our I toll.’’ Dr. Montague admits “the pop-
failures were one-thirtieth, and an I niarity of the minister at five o’clock
eminent: financial journal has said that teas amd other agricultural gatherings 
In the panic of ’33 the most satisifae- 0f that sort,” tut does not seem to 
tory thing on the continent was the think that Mr. Fisher’s hands had 
position of Canada, "which stood up- I over been hardened by toil. As to
right like a chimney in a burnt fac- | Mr. Fisher’s claim that he devised

good measures, lhe fact is he has not 
d< me a slrgle new- thing since he be
came minister. Under the Mackenzie 
government the department of agri- 

ing the increase of trade and various cultu^e performed no experiment, did 
other things. They dhow also how 
trade increased in the conservative 
regime, and how 'it went down when 
the grits were in power before, 
the doKJtjor suggests that the picture 
should be made to include the Increase 
of debt, the increase of taxation, and,
If Mr. Fielding could get a sheet large 
enough, the increase in expenditure.
It w-ould be a good tiling to illustrate 
the Work with two pictures of Sir 
RtohOrd Cartwright discussing ex
penditure, one before and one after 
taking office.

and
Dr. Montague, 
plaining the imports, discussed the in
creased scale of prices and made a 
calculation to ascertain how much was 
due to this -advance. He took Brad- 
streets chart and, finding the price® of 
1890, averaged at 106, while those of 
1896 were averaged at 72, he made 
his calculation to Show what the 
value of the goods imported in 1896 
would have been at the prices of 1890, 
and also of the prices of 1899. It was 
a perfectly scientific calculation, and 
sc far a® the writer can see by going 
over it again after Mr. Heyd’s criti
cism, it was perfectly correct, except 
for one careless expression which 
may have been a slip in Speaking, or 
may have been a mistake in Han
sard, but which did not affect the re
sult. Instead of eaying that the 
prices of 1890 were 47 per cent higher 
than those of 1895, Mir. Faster is re
ported to have said, that the ' prices 
of 1895 were 47 per cent lower than 
those of 1890, which i® not quite the 
same thing. Mr. Heyd claimed that 
he should have said they were 32 per 
cent lower. But in applying the per
centages to the actual trade, Mr. Fos
ter used the correct figure, so that 
there was no error in hi® conclusions. 
Yet Mr. Heyd labored diligently over 
tthüs verbal error, and tried to con
vince the house It affected the con
clusion.

are sure
down the proposition that It would be money. 'Sir ttfilfrid -promise® larter in 
made Into a bill. the session to Tying in a measure to

further restrict Chinese immigration 
and asks that the matter stand as it 
is in the meantime. But as Sir Wil
frid promised the people of Vancouver 
four years ago to carry out their 
wishes in prohibiting Chinese immi
gration, some doubts arise as to ttoe 
virtue of his promise. At all events 21 
members out of 74 in ithe house voted 
for ttoe Mclnnis amendment; five of 
ttoese were liberals and sixteen con
servatives, but scarcely any on either 
side were men In the front benches, 
who are charged or have been charged 
with ttoe responsibility cf leadership.

xv 1 -
When

Heyd.
On 'the question of preference Dr. 

Montigue stands firm. “Our last man, 
our

This xvas magnificent but meanin-- 
1er®. Mr. Heyd knows that it is in 
centres of British industry and епм- 

-thart the preferential trade i-1-1' 
has the most friends. He ought 1 ' 
ki.iow that In busy Birmingham 
chamber of commerce is friendly 1 
the Idea. He should know that M 

; Chamber lain, who probably tmi r- 
atatnds Ittoe British artisan as well 
Mr. Heyd does, has declared tha" 
the coif nies desired Great Britain tn 
imprse a tax on foreign com. 
sugar and wool, they would not he 
In Ex-gland by a blank refusal. 
should know that these very word 
Mr. Chamberlain were quoted in 
Ada with approval by his own V-od 
tour years ago when Sir Wilfrid I- '

to SCTld

last dollar for the Empire," he 
‘ but on the question of trade we

Wtoer
says,
must look after ourselves.” 
this wae met with derisive cheers, Dr. 
Montague quoted Sir Wilfrid’s words 
a few years age, when he said “Eng
land leeks after toerself, and expects 
us to do tiie same.” Sh<? will respect 
us more if we look after number one. 
Sentiment Is. sentiment, and business 

This is the language

r.frcc

tory.”
Dr. Montague is impressed -with Mr. 

Mr. Fielding’s graphic statistics show- is business.” 
used by Sir Wilfrid to defend dis
crimination abainst England, 
we по y use It in defending a fair mu
tual arrangement for the benefit of 
both countries.

l.T

Surelynothing to obtain markets, and was 
utterly ueielesa to the farmer, 
late government established the ex
perimental farm and the outside sta
tions. It established seed testing and 
distribution, the testing of manures, 
experimenting in stock and crops, the 
cultivation of English markets, the 
education cf the English trader as to 
Canadian goods, the transportation of 
farm produce, the instruction ot the 
pixrple in the cheese and butter in
dustry, the establishment ot creamer
ies and cheese factories in places 
vtoere that industry had no foothold, 
end provision for cold storage in 
trains end on ship board.

We used to hear in other day® about 
the reptile press, and ttoe public ac
count® committee is now struggling 
with, the emoluments and gains of the 
newspaper® supporting tire govern
ment. That lively journal, the Mont
real Herald, a great friend of Mr. 
Tarte’s and said to he largely owned 
by one or two dominion ministers, was 
the l-argaSt participant last year in the 
spoil® of office. It does not appear to 
have been as well paid as It desired to 
be, for the Queen’s printer cut down 
its toll! for Intercolonial printing by 
ten, twenty and thirty per cent. One 
of the oddities of the situation is the 
appearance of So nervile of Brant as 
an advocate of larger prices. 
Somerville te a printer, and it used to 
be hi® business when his party was in 
opposition to hunt down the tory press 
for over charging. Yesterday he pro
tested against the action of the Queen’s 
printer tn cutting down the bills of 
the Montreal Herald and declared 
that the prices he allowed yere alto
gether too small. Dr. Dawson could 
not agree with this proposition, and 
testified that the ЬИІ® ав allowed were 
quite correct and that the original 
charge was excessive.' The matter of 
ttoe *700 charge for a one page adver
tisement is still under examination.

S. D. 6.

OTTAWA, April 11,—It is unfortu
nate that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has not 
bad opportunity to speak to Lord 
Minto during the last week or зо. His 
excellency bas been here and was sup
posed to be at home to the premier. 
But from reasons that are not men
tioned ntWher the premier .nor the 
mtrteter of militia could tell what was 
the matter about the Imperial oom- 
mist ions to Canadian officers, because

The
T

Britain never asked 
us to give them a preference for noth
ing. She knew we had a task of our 
own to build up a nation here on this 
continent, in time of peace to be an 
honor to the empire, in time of war to 
be a tower of strength.

But

rkr was pledging himself 
commission tc England to seek r-r : 
ential trade. The interests cf the Br 
is.h laborer were as much involve1. -1 
these of the Canadian producer, 
vhen Mr. Heyd declared that he 
no sympathy with those in C uro • 
who 'believed they could get pro-;" 
ential trade, or with those who, not " 
Keying tso, pretended to have that 
lief, hie was denouncing the lea ! 1 v 
his cwn party.

At ■'
ini

Mr. Obarlton says that a man with, 
half a brain would know that Cham
berlain never offered Canada a chance 
to get a preference.
Lourier quoted in London, Ontario, 
Chamberlain's own words to show 
thart he had offered us a chance and 
Dr. M< mtague would Mke to know what 
fraction ot a train Mr. Chamberlain’s 
leader possesses. But the fact is that 
Laurier and Charlton and Cartwright 
erre rx<w trying to mislead the English 
people, as they formerly tried to de
lude the people of the United States. 
They fried to make our neighbors 
think that they could coerce us into 
the less ot cur independence. They 
now try to make the English people 
believe that we do not want any bet
ter terms tn the English market than 
arc given to the United States. In this 
way they may for a time postpone the 
inevitable event. But the time Is 
ctrmrg when the little Englander at 
home end the little Englander® in 
Canada will give way. before the larg
er imperial sentiment. England’s hope 
is in peopling her colonies with her 
own. people end to prosper by mutual 
preference. Today she depends on 
notions, some of them unfriendly, «ту 
of them liable to be hostile, for .her 
food supp-ly, while millions of acre® cf 
wheat fields lie waste in Canada. 
These lande contain the supply which

But Sir WilfridTh® member tor Haldimarid next 
turned his attention to the minister 
of customs and had some fun over the 
latter’® tablée, wherein he showed 
that the reform tariff had ®aved the
Canadian people such sums es *30 on 1 when he came in.
one class ot Imports, *17 on another, I tient staff and had tense enough to 
and some like indefinitely email sums (retain it. He found Prof. Robertson 
on various imports.
Paterson’s alleged saving®. Dr. Mon
tague found they amounted to 12 I c-n quoting Mr. Fisher’s reports to 
cents per family, which was a I Show how he had. Simply gone • on In 
email amount compared even to the 1 the same lines. For instance, in Prince 
extra sum the farmer bad to pay tor I Edward Island the last government in 
coal oil. Mr. Paterson interrupted to j 1892 reported one cheese factory and 
eay that the government hlod made I that under government auspices. In 
binder twine free, to which Dr. Mon- 11885 'there were 28 cheeee factories 
tague replied that the government had I and two creameries on the island, and 
also destroyed large Canadian twine I Mhr. Fisher seems disposed to cSalm 
Industries, and formed a combine with j credit for the whole business, though 
a few grit politicians amd the Ame- | he took office In 1898. 
ricain producers, whereby the middle 

got 100 per cent profit on the

Having devoted much time to thus 
frivolous business, Mr. Heyd started 
after Dr. Montague and accused him 
of mis-quoting statistics in regard to 
failures,
ports and exports of settlers' ef
fects, and other matters, 
examined the record® of failures a® 
quoted toy Dr. Montague, and 
no mistake in them, and this casts 
suspicion upon Mr. Heyd’s 
corrections in the other matter.

Mr. Hèyd went about a more seri
ous
explain away the government’s com
plicity in the binder twine scheme. It 
was true, he said, that the company 
at Brantford 'had divided *65,000 profit 
in the year on $65,000 stock. It was 
true that 100 per cent was a pretty 
large profit to he paid by the farmers 
under a government which came Into 
power with strong pledges to relieve 
the farmer, 
all to the advance in raw material, and 
made the astonishing declaration that 
if the company in question had not 
made any twine, hut had simply sold 
-the raw material at the advanced

Mir.
The rpeech of Mr. Heyd is admu" 

intei'ided so far as it has influem ' 
make it harder for Canada to obiai.

preference in England. He із doll4 
fata share to ccnvince the peopl1 

Britain thac the 
sacrifice from 
mean® suffering 

privation to their working 
and greater poverty to their poor 
conceals the fact that such a Pief^‘ 
ence opens up to English labor 
hopes and new fields, .that to the 
ion of paupers, if they are honest o j 
industrious, it offers new homes 
prospects of 
enoe instead 
trade and 
To Mir.

All these things Mr. Fisher found 
He found an effi-

t

in regard to the im-

I haveAdding all Mr. J and was not such a fool as to refuse to 
be guided by him. Dr. Montague went pro]'4'4

them.
and

Great 
asks a 
that it

findt
menalleged If-I

'
ne'v

business when he undertook to

comfort and 
of continued 
continued pauper13

his leader-'
advantage >■

fr.
Г

Again Mr. Fisher professed to have

___ _ I Says that this was easy enough, as
Incidentally, Dr. Moaîague turned I all that was necessary was to give 

to Mr. Tarte’s operations, as, for in- I the United States 1!he same chance to 
stance, when he oocmpefUed the bar- I send oaittle here. The late govern-- 
bor hoard of Toronto to appoint a har- I ment oould have made that arrange-

andHeyd
there seems to he some 
fighting the policy now, just as ^ jf 
was two years ago in support10- ^ 
Apparently they are willing 
either, no matter what becomes o 
English pauper or the Canadian

roam

But Mr. Heyd blamed it
№

er.
hi o'"Mr. Bergeron is not worrying
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